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IN THE HIGH COURT OF AUSTRALIA

MELBOURNE REGISTRY

BETWEEN:

HIGH 00UR'IPP AUSTRALIA
F:IL^, D

HSIAO

I 5 DEC 2019

Appellant
and

THE REGISTRY MELBOURNE

FAZARRl

Respondent

APPELLANT'S AMENDED SUBMISSIONS

Part I: CERTIFICATION

I. We certify that the submission is in a form suitable for publication on the Internet.

Part 11: CONCISE STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES

2. The first issue, which arises under s79 of the Family Law ACi 1975 ('the Act'), has two

parts. The first part is the question whether the respondent's gift to the appellant making
her a joint tenant of G Street in Suburb H ('the property') was voidable or not. The
second part is whether the property settlement order made by the primary Court, by which
her interest in the property was transferred to the respondent, should have been upheld
3. The second issue presented by the appeal, is whether the Court below, rather than

refusing to exercise its discretion tinder s93A(2) of the Act in favour of receiving further
evidence, should have received the evidence; and if it should have, whether that evidence
was sufficient to establish that there had been a miscarriage of justice necessitating a
retrial
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Part 111: SECTION 78B NOTICE

4. We certify that the appellant has considered w'hether any notice should be giveiT in
compliance with section 78B of the 111dicic!1:1, ACi 1903, and considers that no such notice
is required
Pal. t IV: CITATIONS

5. Primary Judge of the Family Court of At1stralia: FCiztti. 1.1 & Hsido (No. 2) 120181 FamCA
447 ('primary COLIrt'); and as to costs, FCizdi. I'i & Hsicio (A'0. 3) 120181 FamCA 867
('primary Court')

6. Full Couit of the Family Couit of Allstralia: Hsido & F(Izrri. }. i 120191 FamCAFC 37
10

(' Couit below")

Part V: NARRATIVE STATEMENT OF FACTS

7. Paras 13.15,16.17,18.20,21,22,23.24.25 and 28 of the statemeIlt \vinch follows
describe facts WITich, while not found or admitted in the Court belo\^, are proved by tlTe
evidence \vhicli the Couit belo^, reftised to receive by dismissing the appellant s

application tinder s93A(2) of the Act and filed o1T 20 November 2018. ' 11T this appeal, the
appellant contends that the Court below erred in so refLISing and seeks all order that the
I' ,~ b
'ed2
application
beH
allo\\'ed.
~

8. An intimate relationship between the parties began in August 2012. ' The respondent had
20

assets of approximately $20 million, which were SIIbsequently reduced to about $9
'11'
11
I t4
million,
and ,
thedh
appellant
had thd
minimal assets.
9. The respondent was a partne^ of a law firm . The appellant w'as not engaged In paid
employment of substance during the relationship and marriage of the parties.
I O. After the respondent separated from his then wife
premises

in March 2013, he relTted

6

' See tlie Reasons of the Cot"It belo^. ('FCAFC') 1161 to 1481, Core Appeal Book ('CAB') " to 75
' See the Notice of Appeal at 2(fj to (h) and 3(a) and (b)(iv), CAB 92
3 FCAFC 171, CAB 65
* FCAFC 1101, CAB 65

' FCAFC 181, CAB 65. See also the Reasons of 111e Primary Court at CAB 30 ('FCA') 1401, CAB 14 and FCA
PSI, CAB 15

,

I I . DLiring the relationship, the parties tinsuccessftilly attempted to have a child. The
appellant received benefits from the respondent, including access to his bank and credit
card facilities and having her expenses paid. The appellant was made a beneficiary of a
family trust and received $20,000 by \v^, of contribution to Iler superannuation fund and
a new motor vehicle. 7

12.1n April 2014, the respondent purchased the property for $22 n111/10n, which was

financed by the respondent from his own ftinds and borro\\, ings. Simultaneously with the
settlement of the purchase, the respondent transferred 11/0" of his title to the property to
the appellant by way of gift ('the first gift'), so that the registered proprietors of the
To

property were the respondent as to 9110ths and the appellant as to 1110th as tenants in
common. The property was not habitable. The respondent subsequently paid foi
renovationS to It.

13. On 9 December 2014, the respondent's conveyancing solicitor (a Mr E) \\Tote to him a
letter enclosing an Instrtiment of transfer providing for the transfe^ of the property to the

appellant as joint owner and a Form 9A. ' The ForIn 9A was a form of stattitory
declaration to be supplied to the State Revenue Office (Victoria). ''
14. Where tlTe parties to a transfer are spouses or domestic partners of each other, the
transferee may claim an exemption from du^, ill respect of the transfer. ' ' The Form is
designed to enable the transfe^ee to filmish evidence to the State Revenue Office
20

stifficient to satisfy it that the exemption applies. The exemption was not available tinless
the parties were living together as a couple on a genuine domestic basis. "
6 FCAFC 171, CAB 65
' FCAFC 191, CAB 65

* FCAFC 11/1, CAB 65
' See full 111<I

'' See FCAFC 1321, CA 72. 'Exhibit-13' referred to in tlie appellant's affidavit filed 20 Novelnber 2018 in
SLIPport of her application to the COLIrt belo\\, (A1BFM I 12 to 1/5) contains the coinpleted Form 9A. Note that
'Exliibit' here and elsewhere in these footnotes refers to a document identified bv the initials of the a GIIant
and a number in the affidavit referred to. The number is given in these footnotes after. 'Exhibit' followed b\, a
b)P^

'' See s43 of the D!!/I'esrlc/ 2000 (Victoria)

'' See s3(I), 'domestic partner' and 'domestic relationship' of the Dr!!Ies AC! 2000. The parties \\'ere notin a
registered domestic relationship: see the appellant's affidavit filed 20 November 2018,13/1 and 1321, A1BFM 66
and 67. Exhibit-12. A1BFM 109

~

,

15. The letter asked that the parties SIon the transfer and gives advice on the manner in WITicli
the appellant should make the statutory declaration. The appellant deposed to this letter
and to its background, in SLIPport of her application to the Court belo\^ to receive fLirther
evidence. 13

16. On 10 December 2014, the respondent sent the appellant an email saying, ' We should
proceed with property transfe^ and renovation. We can't wait for (his ex-w, Ife \\, ith

whom he was negotiating a property settlement) for o11r lives to move ahead. ' ''
17. On 14 December 2014 (\vhicli was a Sunday), in the very early Ino1ning, the respondent
asked his conveyancing solicitor whether there \\, as a time (on the following day) which
10

suited him for the appellant to drop in the transfer. " At some staoe that same day. " the
respondent went to a private hospital, with some suggestion he might have had a heart

attack. " Later that day, there \\'ere a series of WhatsApp messages" between him and
the appellant in which Ile asked her to bring Ills laptop so he could hook LIP to work and

access his property settlement materials online. "
18. On 15 December 2014, \vhilst the respondent was stillin hospital, he sent an email to 11is
conveyancing solicito^ saying that it \\, ould be a bit difficLilt to drop In the forms

(presuinably, the transfer' and the Foitn 9A) to ITim 'today so we will post tlTem instead. "'
19. The proper Inference is that before going into hospital, the respondent intended making
the transfer.

'' See paras 7 to 10 of the appellant's affidavit filed 20 November 2018, A1BFM 63 and 'Exhibit-2' referred to
in the said affidavit, A1BFM 63. See also FCAFC 1241, CAB 69 and FCAFC 1321, CAB 72
'' See 'Exhibit-3', 'Exhibit-4' referred to in the appellant's affidavit filed 20 November 2018, A1BFM 77 and79
and t1/1 and 1/21 of the said affidavit, A1BFM 64; FCAFC t241, CAB 69
" See 'Exhibit-6' referred to in the appellant's affidavit filed 20 November 2018, A1BFM 87, and 1161 of the
said affidavit, A1BFM 64; FCAFC 1241, CAB 70

re See 111e appellant's affidavit filed 20 November 2018 at 1131, A1BFM 64; FCAFC 1321, CAB 72
'' See 'Exhibit-5' referred to in the appellant's affidavit filed 20 November 2018, A1BFM 82

'' The appellant describes WhatsApp messaging in 161 of her affidavit made 27 November 2018 in SLIPport of
her application to the Collrt below. A1BFM 154
" See 'Exhibit-5' referred to in the appellant's affidavit filed 20 November 2018, A1BFM 83 to 84 and 1131 to
t151, t211 and t221 of the said affidavit, A1BFM 64 and 65; FCAFC 1241. CAB 69
an See t161 of tlie appellant's affidavit filed 20 November 2018, A1BFM 64 a"cl 'Exhibit-6' referred to therein,
A1BFM 86; FCAFC 1241, CAB 70

4

20. The respondent signed the transfei. to himself and the appellant as equal joint tenants. "
21. The appellant's evidence of the respondent's condition \\I}Ile seeing ITim in hospital and
of the events leading LIP to the signino of the transfer is contained in evidence \\, hich the
Full Court reftised to receive. 22

22.1n the afternoon the respondent sent an email to the ANZ enquiring about replacing lost
credit Cards. 23

23. On 16 December 2014, the respondent left the hospital. " He sent an email to the
appellant abotit work to his Garden and asked he^ if he should get another quote. ~' There
\\. as another series of WhatsApp messages between him and the appellant in which they
10

(coherently) discussed their flittire financial needs, dtities, and obligations. "
24. On 23 December 2014, the respondent sent Ills conveyancino solicitor an email clieckino

that he (the solicitor) had received the signed transfer in the mail. 27
25. The transfe^ was stamped exempt by the State Revenue Office (Victoria) on 13 February

2015" and \\, as registered o11 27 Februa^, 2015. " It states the consideration to be the
natural love and affection the respondent has for his domestic partne^ being the

appellant. " Later that day, the respondent sent the appellant an enTail commenting, "lye
(1). e now/'o1ned c!/ Ihe hj/)s". 31
" FCAFC t121, CAB 65 to 66; FCAFC t321, CAB 72. See also 1231, t241, t251, t271 of the appellant's affidavit
filed 20 November 2018, A1BFM 65 and 66

'' That evidence is at PIl to 1251 of the appellant's affidavit filed 20 November 2018, A1BFM 65 to 66
'' See 'Exhibit-8' referred to in the appellant's affidavit filed 20 November 2018, A1BFM 91 to 93 and t181 of
the said affidavit, A1BFM 65; FCAFC t241, CAB 70

" See t261 of the appellant's affidavit filed 20 November 2018, A1BFM 66
'' See 'Exhibit-10' referred to in the appellant's aftidavit filed 20 November 2018, A1BFM 98 to 99, and t201 of
the said affidavit, A1BFM 65; FCAFC t241, CAB 70

'' See annexure 'Exhibit-I' to the appellant's affidavit made 27 November 2018, A1BFM 157; FCAFC 1241.
CAB 70

'' See 'Exhibit-14' referred to in the appellant's affidavit filed 20 November 2018. A1BFM 120 and 121 and
1361 of 111e said affidavit, A1BFM 67; FCAFC 1241, CAB 70

re See 'Exhibit-11', A1BFM 100; FAFC 1321, CAB 72
an FCAFC t121, CAB 65 to 66
an FCAFC 1321, CAB 72
'' FCAFC t241. CAB 70. See also 'Exhibit-15' I'eferred to in the appellant's affidavit filed 20 November 2018,
A1BFM 122.

>

26. The only evidence relied o11 by the respondent at trial about the circumstances

surrounding the transfer was sufficiently set otit by the Court bel0\^ 11T its Reasons. " He
did not disclose any of the other circtimstances referred to above; nor did he produce any
documents to substantiate his evidence of the relevant circumstances

27.011 March 2015, the parties signed a deed of gift ('the deed')." The deed \\, as an exhibit
in the trial and palt of the Appeal Book in the Court belo^,. The deed asstimes
considerable importance in the appellant's analysis of the first issue. There was no
findino that the deed was entered into by the parties otherwise than voluntarily
28. The deed appears to have been in contemplation by the parties for several months at least,
10

and the respondent 11ad it dra\\, Ti LIP professional Iy. "
29. Relying on evidence from the respondent that the parties 11ad not lived together. " the
prinTary Court fotind (and the Couit below accepted)" that the relationship was hardly
one that would satisfy the criteria for a de facto relationship. " The appellant disputes
this

38

30. On 22 Auoust 2016, the parties married, and on 12 September 2016, they separated. "
31. At the time of trial, the parties were stilljoint tenants of the property, \vhiclT was \, alued at
$3,070,000. In addition, the respondent had net assets and stiperannuation of $91 million
and the appellant had assets of $330,000. The effect of the primary judoe's property
settlement orders left tlTe appellant with assets of $430,000 and the respondent with in
20

excess of $12 million. 40

it FCAFC t211, CAB 68
" FCAFC 1131, CAB 66

'* See t391 to 1421 of the appellant's affidavit filed 20 November 2018, A1BFM 68 and 'Exhibit-17' to 'Exhibit19' referred to in the said affidavit, A1BFM 131,132,134 and 136 to 138. See also FCA t541, CAB 16

'' FCAFC 33, CAB 72. The Wife had previously denied this; her case was to the contrary: see paras 2 12 19,
25(c) to (e), (1), (11) and (i), and 42n, (e), (g)(I), and 00 of her' affidavit filed 14 February 2017 (note that tills
affidavit of the Wire \\, as not evidence at the trial), A1BFM 21,22.24,25 to 26.31 to 33 and FCA t251, CAB 12
it FCAFC 171 and 1/11, CAB 65
" FCA 1391, CAB 14
'' See 1341 of ille appellant's affidavit filed 20 November 2018, A1BFM 67. See also 'Exhibit-I' of her affidavit
made 27 November 2018. A1BFM 157

" FCAFC t141, CAB "
an FCAFC t151, CAB 66
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Part Vl: ARGUMENT

Appe"I grownds 2(") 10 (<) (bot/, inch, sive)": t/, e con'eci drypi'offc/I 10 1/1"king ,I propel'ty,
Settle, ,lent o1'del' tis expl"ille(Jin St"1101'of IP"s of isreo",'ofed or nitsii, Ide^SIood
32. The coiTect approacli to be taken to the analysis of the first issue desci'Ibed in Part U

hereof was set o11t b}, this Court in SIu}!/'o1'd v SICi^101'd (2012) 247 CLR 108. " The Court
said" that first, it is necessary to be o1n consideration of whether' it is inst and equitable to
make a property settlement order by identifying. according to ordinary, common Ia\\, and
equitable principles, the exis/ing legal and equitable interests of the parties In the
property
10

33. That reqtiired the COLIrt below to decide \vilether the appellant's joint tenancy \\, as
voidable be callse procured by 11ndtie influence (or pressure, as the primary, Couit and the
Court below described it), or had become absoltite by virtue of the deed
34. What the Court below did \\, as merely to accept the prima^, Court's finding of pressure,
with o11t embarkin0 o11 the enquiry whether. the effect of any pressure was spent by the

coinino into operation of the deed. 44
35. The deed defined the property and referred to the parties and their joint tenancy. It
provided for a gift of $1 million by the respondent to the brother' and sister' of the
appellant in case she shotild predecease the respondent. Evidently, this was intended to be
some sort of conTpensation to the appellant shotild the respondent, as the survivor, take
20

the whole property. The ternTs of the deed provided that if the parties were separated or
divorced, any property settlement would take into accotint any payment of the $ I million
gift. Relevantly, the deed contemplated that the appellant would not lose her interest in
the property by reason of the parties' separation or divorce

36. Even if, as the Couit belo^, apparently, accepted, " the appellant had pressured the
respondent to such an extent as to Tender' her' joint tenancy voidable, it is thus apparent
that the respondent made an election to affirm it. This being so, when and after. the
property proceedings coinnTenced, the gift of the tenancy was no longer voidable (if it

41 CAB 91.92

*' See 247 CLR108 at t351 to t461 and 15/1 and t521

*, see 247 CLR 108 at t371
** see, for. example, FCAFC t781 and t791, CAB 79
*' See FCAFC at 1691 and 1721, CAB 79

7

ever had been), and the appellant's joint tenancy was not liable to be set aside. Having
regard to the deed, this \\, as the only findino open
37. Thus, the Court belo\^ failed to 11ndertake the first step required in beginnino its

consideration of whether it \\, as inst aiTd equitable to make the property settlement order
depriving the appellant of herioint tenancy.

38.1n Sitifj/0}. d, '' the COLIrt \\. Grit on to say that the question posed by s79(2) is whether,
having regard to the parties' exis/117g interests, the couit is satisfied that it is just and
equitable to niake a property settlement order. Hence, it was necessary for the Court
below' to ask itself, whether ITaving reoard to the fact that the appellant's joint tenancy
10

was not \, oldable, it \\'as just and equitable to make the property settlement orders. The
finding of pressure could not make the property settlement orders Just and equitable,
be catise it had no beanno on the character or value of her existing interest in the property

39.1n response to the contention tliat the primary, Couit had falleiT Into error by overlooking

the sionificance of the deed" the Couit belo^, held" tliat the primary, Court \\, as aware of
the terms of the deed and had set out the text of one of its clauses, and that there was no

basis to suggest that the primary Couit failed to take the deed into account. Btit this \\.as
no ans\\, er to the criticism that the primary COLIit had failed to take Into account the
SIonj/icu}Ice of the deed, ill confirming the appellant'sjoint tenancy

40. We no\\; turn to the second part of the first issue
20

41. In SIC!ofoi'd, " this Couit held that the POW'e^ tinde^ s79 to alter existing property rights
should be exercised only if there is a principled reason for interfering with the existing
legal and equitable interests of the parties to the marriage and whatever may have been
their assumptions and agreements abotit property interests dtiring the mai'riage. This need
for a principled reason accommodates cases where the parties have expressly considered,
btit ITot put ill writing in a way that complies witli Part VlllA of the Act (\vinch deals with

financial agreements), how' their property interests should be arranged. "
*, 247 CLR 108 at 1371.
'' See Ground 3A of the Notice of Appeal to the COLIrt below, CAB 56 to 57
** At 1701 and 1721 FAGFC, CAB 79
"' 247 CLR 108 at 120 to 122. esp. at 1421
'' Cf Skifj/01. (/at t4/1. \\, here 111e Court made observations abotit aiTangements during 111e contintiaiice of a
niarriaoe

8

42. The qtiestion is, considering that the appellant's interest \\, as not one vitiated by pressure
(and so not voidable), whether or not there was all^ principled reason for depriving her of
its value

43.1t was for' the respondent to pro\, e that ha\, ing regard to the appellant's Interest in the
property, It wasjust and equitable to deprive Iler of all or part of its value. '

44.1n SIC!}!/01. d, " the Couit explained that, in many cases, the principled reason for
interferino witli the existing legal and equitable interests of the parties to the marriage \\'ill
be fotind in the end of the marriage, because in those circumstances, WITat 11nderpins tlie
assumptions and agreements about property Interests during the marriage, no longer
10

applies

45. Pressure as a principled reason for' depriving the appellant of her Joint tenancy ITaving
been superseded by the deed, it is SIIbinitted that what was required ill this case to justify
the making of such an order was some express or implicit assumption of the parties \vliich

underpinned herioint tenancy having been brought to an encl by their divorce. ' No such
asstimption, however has been identified. Indeed, the parties' intention (as revealed by
the deed) was tliat the appellant should not lose herioint tenancy by reason of separation
or' divorce. The orders deprivino her' of that interest both ignore and override that

intention, despite tllere being no basis for do ino so. 54
46. The approacli of the COLIrt below was diametrically opposed to what we have said above
20

ill our analysis of the application of s79 to tl}e facts of this case. This is nowhere better
demonstrated thaiT in the COLIrt's statement that, 'The foctis of the appellant's
SIIbmissions, which were about the circumstances ill \vliicli the appellant obtained the 40
per cent interest in Ithe propertyl and Ithe deedl are distractions. "'

47. The ensuino comments" of the Court belo\\, abotit \\, hat the prima^! Couit \\, as bound to
do, sho\\, that the COLIrt belo^, conflated the requirements of s79(2) and (4) of the Act,

^ITiclT is \\, hat the Court in Sinno}. d said" should not be allo\\, ed to happen
51 See SIdi!fold at 1371 and t601
5' 247 CLR 108 at 122 to 123 at t42 to 451

'' Adopting langtiage LISed in thejLidgmenl of tlie majority in SIdi/o1'of at 1421
54 As 10 \\11ich, see SIuiofold at 1411 and 1491
" FCAFC at 1291, CAB 71
it Ib, Vand see also, FCAFC at t731, CAB 79, and FCAFC 1831, CAB 80

9

48. The COLIrt below also seems" to have referred to the inability of the deed to oust tlie

Court's innsdiction to exercise its powers tinder s79: ITowever, this does not ans^, er the
criticism that, absent presstire as a ground of avoidance of the transfer, there is simply no
basis for' making the property settlement order. The principles LIPon which the appellant
contends that this appeal should be decided are quite separate from Part VlllA of the Act
49. For all these reasons, there was no real consideration by the Couit below' whether In the

circumstances of Ihis case and having regard in particular to the terms of the deed, the just

and equitable requirement had been established by reason of the parties' divorce. The
exercise of the discretion tinder s79 miscarried and the appeal should have been allowed
10

lippe"I grounds 200 to (11) (botli incli!sive)": the flirthe, ' evidence shoiild I'dve bee, I
illloiued

50. The J11stices of the Court belo^, justified their reftisal to receive the flirther evidence

abotit pressure, by their determination that they were not satisfied that the admission of
the evidence \\, ould ha\!e produced a different result, and would not demonstrate that the

primary, Court erred in making the property settlement order. They Justified their
reftisal to receive the flirtlier evidence abotit whethe^ the parties lived together' on a

o6nuine domestic
basis, by their
determination
theyIwere
genuine
omesic
asis,
} eir that
eer
y not satisfied that the
evidence would produce a different result, nor that it1stice would be served by admitting
20

the flirthe^ evidence. " They also determined tlTat the admission of the flirther evidence
would not demonstrate that the primary COLIrt erred in making the property settlement
order. " It may well be that they made a determinatioiT that admitting either category of
ftirther evidence would not be in the interests of justice. '

" At 1351
it FCA t821, CAB 80
59 See CAB 92

00 FCAFC 1301. CAB 71
" FCAFC 1371, CAB 73
''161ti

" See FCAFC 1471, CB 74

10

51 .It appears that they placed great \\, eight o11 their finding that the evidence 11ad been
available to tlie appellant at the time of trial, and tliat the appellant had failed to avail
herself of the OPPorttinity to rely on it at trial.

52. This COLIrt's reasoning in CDJ v 1-141' requires a weighing LIP and balancing of all
relevant considerations to see if the admission of the evidence tinder s93A(2) of the Act

^, ould serve the demands of justice. 66
53. The Couit below' failed to take into account a number of relevant considerations

54.1t failed to take into account the respondent's obligation to disclose the flirther evidence

to the primary Court '' and his failure at any time to attempt to rebtit the evidence, or to
10

instify his non-disclosure
55.1t failed to take into account the fact that the evidence cast a shadow ova. the

respondent's credit and proved tliat the primary, Court's confidence in the reliability of his
evidence in proceed intr with the trial in the absence of the appellant and in making
findings against the appellant and in favour of the respondent was misplaced
56.1t failed to take into accotint the relevance of whether or not there was pressure to the

question whether. a property settlement order should be made a\, olding, in effect, the
transfer' to the appellant of her interest asjoint tenant and depriving Iler, in effect, of more
than 4/5tlis of her interest in the property

57. The findings affected by one or more of these errors are the finding that the respondent
20

had complied witli his dtity of disclostire. " that the respondent should be permitted to
proceed at trial on his own Linchallenged evidence which seemed platisible and which the

" FCAFC 1191, CAB 67 and FCAFC 1471, CAB 74
" (1998) 197 CLR 172
"Ib^^ at 11/11

" See as to tile respondent's oblioations to make disclosure and discovery, Orders made by Federal Circuit
COLIri on 14 February, 2017, A1BFM 18, and Rtiles 13.01,13.04,13.07,13.14 and 13.15 of the Fdi;lily Lint
Rifles 2004; and Pelei'Indri I' Pelei. In"11 [2000] FainCA 881 at 1751 and 1781. The further' evidence referred to by
the COLIrt belowin FCAFC at 1381 and 1391, CAB 73 prove that the respondent failed to <11scover any of the

doctiinents constituting 11nadmitted evidence. See also See 7<11,101' v 7,1170, ' (1978-1979) 143 CLR I at 14 and In
Ihc I\/in, .inge ofK, ', by (1976) 27 FLR 13 at page 21
us See FCA at p 11, CAB I I

11

primary Court had no reason to disbelieve '' the finding that the parties 11ad not lived
together (and other' findings to similar' efl\:ct)." and the finding of pressure. " All the
findings were left 11ndisturbed by the Couit below.

58. The respondent's evidence abotit pressure gave an incomplete and misleading accotint of
the circumstances. The flirther evidence provino his intention, for a considerable time, of
makino the traiTsfe^ both before ITe went into hospital and after he left it, and the ftirther
evidence of his competence while in hospital demonstrate this

59. The respondent's evidence that the parties had not lived together" contradicted his
representations to tlie revenue that he had. The appellant's flirther evidence abotit their

relationship is refe^red to and described by the COLIrt below. "

1.0

60. If his evidence to the primary Couit about their relationship were true, it seems that, on
his evidence, he made a false and misleadino statement to the revenue, so that the transfer

w'ould be exempt from dLity. That must be a nTatta. going to his credit as a witness
generally
61 . The holdino of the Couit belo\\, that it needed to be satisfied that the flirther evidence

\\, ould have produced a different result if it ITad been a\, allable at the trial \\, as erroneous

In cases where aiT error of Ia\\, arises from aiT allegation of malpractice, it is ITot necessary

to conclude that the result would have been different. " It is a question of the Court's
assessment, in all tlie circumstances, of the interests of it1stice. 75
20

62. The discretion 11nde^ s93A(2) raises at its core, the very nattire of illdicial powe^ which
has been described to include the follow, ino proposition that
co See FCA at 1231, CAB 12, FCA 1321, CAB 13 and FCA 1841, CAB 20
it See FCA at [481, CAB 15, FCA 1621, CAB 17, FCA 1671, CAB 18, FCA [1041, CAB 23 and FCA 1105], CAB
23

' See FCA at 15/1, CAB 15, FCA t841, CAB 20 and FCA t1041, CAB 23

' Living together is an essential req11irement of being in a de facto relationship \\*ith another person: see
s4AA(I)(c) of tlie Act

it See FCAFC at 1/8(b)l, CAB 67

'* See CIO, ,e Ply Lid ", Ploy. e, s Ply Lid d, , Lily, ,ichiion) (2018) 264 CLR 165 at 1501
'' Ibid. The discretion is one \\'11icli serves the overarchino purpose of tlie demands of justice: see D I Galligan
"DJ'., ci'elf'on, 111 Poll'e!s: , Legul SII!dy of (\ici"I Disci'elf'oil" (1986) Clarendon Press Oxford at page 45 milldicid/ (/eci'SIo, ?-IJ!, Iki'rig, 1/1e In"1/1/'11si!/icd!10/1/01' (I^^c, 'elio!I is Intr/ if I'S 1'11ipor!, In/ in CGI'/un? 5/11/'11ioiis if
Ills!ice in Ihe pdi'/!'c!!Iru. cdSe IIS 10 be '10/1e. "
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"ci colli'/ ccinno/ be }'eqi!11'ed o1' '11/1hoi'ised 10 PI'oceed ill ci}I^ Indrinei'... I, hich

11,011/d I'Gildei' IIS PI'oceedings menicdcio!!s, 0}' I, hich b}'ings o1' lends 10 bi'ing Ihe

ddi}jinis/I'dlion of/'IIS/ice illlo disi'ep!Ile. "76
63.1t is SIIbmitted that the respondent's non-disclosure constituted malpractice. The COLIrt
below \\-as in error in not recognising It as such
64. Even if, ho\^ever, this case does not fall into that category, It suffices If there was a real

possibility that a different restilt \\'ould have been produced by the ftiitha. evidence.
65. For the reasons o1ven below', it is submitted that the COLIrt below erred in denying or
failing to identify, such as possibility
10

66. The gravity of the allegation that the appellant had pressured the respondent was relevant
to the measure of proof required. " That increases the likelihood that the admission of the
ftirthe^ evidence aboLit pressLire would have produced a finding that there was no
pressure

If the first issue described 11\ Palt H hereof (arising from SICi"/o1'd) is

determined against the appellant, the finding of pressure was critical to the ploperty

settleinent orders depriving her of her joiiTt tenancy and a finding of all absence of
pressure would have prodLiced a different result
67. There is also a real possibility that the respondent's evidence to the primary, Court

misrepresented the facts abotit \\, hether they lived together, If not o1he^ facts abotit the

nature and extent of the parties' relationship. Unde^ s75(2)(k) and (0) of the Act"
20

findintrs abotit tlie parties' relationship" were relevant to the question of whethe^ any
property settlenient order should be made and, if so, \\, nat should be Its telms. Thus,

' See A'icho/", , Th, 91, ee, , (1998) 193 CLR 173 at 1741; Re No/dn and, ,,,,.,' expd, ./, yin, rig (1991) 172 CLR
460 at 497 and Kab/e , DPP (NSW) (1996) 189 CLR 51 at 107
" See Co, ,,,, loin, ,"/!h B"nk of kiwi, 'dim, Quade (1991) 178 CLR 134,142,143
'* See SI40 of the Alder, ce, of 1995 anclB, 'Igi",/, in, , B, 'Ig, vishnu (1938) 60 CLR 336
" Which innst be taken into accotint 11nder 579(4)(e) of the Fdi}lily Lm, ACi 1975

co At t71,181,1/11 of FCAFC, CAB 65. It appears from FCA t71, that tlie Court below niisunderstood or
misread the primary Court's findings at FCA 1621, CAB 17, which was not a finding that the parties lived
together, only, that they were at times, 'together'

'' It was part of the Iespondent's case that he and the appellant had not been in a cle facto relationship: see fu35
SI"I'd

I'

there is a real possibility, that different findings about the parties' relationship, such as that
they had lived tooether, \\'ould nave produced a different result

68. There is also a real possibility that different findings abotit the reliability, of the
respondent's evidence would ha\, e prodticed a different result. The findinos that the
respondeiTt had complied \\, ith his dLity of disclosure, and to the effect that there was no

reason to disbelieve his evidence at trial was highly relevant to the question \\, hethe^ any
property settlement order shotild have been Inade, and if so, in what terms. Particularly in

this case, because the only evidence at trial \\, as the respondent's, his credit was a matter

of the Litmost importance. '~
10

69. The Court belo^, should not have ionored the SIonificant possibility or probability that
disclosure of the flirther evidence \\, ould have callsed the respondent to alter or modify his
evidence about presstire and the parties' 11vino arrangements, resultino in different
findinos belno made from those refeiTed to above

70. It shotild be infer'red that the disclosure of the evidence \\, ould likely have had an adverse

effect o11 the respondent's case at trial. 83
71 . All these matters stiffice to demonstrate that the Court below was in eiTor in not belno

satisfied that justice would be satisfied by admittino the evidence. There was a misexei'CISe of the discretion 11nder s93A(2) by the Court below
Appe"Ig, 'o1/11(Is 00 to (11)(born inchisivt!)": tile (Idi, ,issi0, , @1the evidence I, eqi!if. es " reli. ifil
20

ill IPhic/I ille ippen"111 is given the OPPo, 'tnni4j' 10 (,(Idi!ce evidence

72. The Court belo\\, correctly held that the admission of the ftirther evidence would require a
new' trials5

73. Section 79A of the Act sho\^s that there can be a miscarriaoe of justice by reason of
failure to disclose relevant information or any other circtimstance o1vino the couit a
*' See Toy/0, . *, 74.10, . (1978-1979) 143 CLR I at 14 and in Ihe ,\/in','juge ofK, .ebs (1976) 27 FLR 13 at page
21

*' cy: Son/I^,,. n C, .OSS Exp/0, 'dimn N. L. , F, } e & 11/1 R, :, I^ I'm, ,'"",, C, . Lid (1985) 2 NSWLR 340 at 357. Tlie
appellant n\ade repealed attempts to get orders for further disclosiire, without success. See FCA at t31, CAB 8,
FCA 1/21, CAB 9, FCA t161, CAB t101, FCA 1191, CAB 11, FCA 12/1, CAB 11 and FCA 1231ff. , CAB 12ff
The respondent consistGrilly denied any, lack of disclostire: see FCA 131, CAB 8
34 CAB 92

us FCAFC 1371, CAB 73, FCAFC 1251, CAB 70 and FCFA t471, CAB 74
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discretion to set aside an order made 11nde^ s79 and to make another order 11nder s79 in
substittition for the order so set aside

74.1n this case, the miscarriaoe of justice constittited by the failure to disclose relevant

information warrants a retrial, \vinch snOuld afford the OPPorttini^, to the appellant of
ptitting her case. Such a trial ITeed not revisit the question of whether' a PI'operty
settlement order should be made in favour of the respondent (he has put his case at trial),

nor need it revisit the question of what order should be made to adjust interests in the
property, (that is, G Street) if, as the appellant LITges, this Court orders a Tetransfer to heI
of her interest thereiii or solnething equivalent in consideration thereof
1.0

Costs fit I" inst"lice

75. Notwithstanding that the orders and Reasons of the primary Court as to costs" may not
have been before the Court below, the appellant in her' Flirthe^ Amended Notice of

Appeal" ill that Court did seek all order for the costs" SLIPported by orounds" and the
Couit below rtiled on the matter. " In its Reasons '' it is apparent that the primary Court
placed some reliance o1T the fact tliat offers of settlement made by the respondent
exceeded his property settlement ill the appellant's favotir. The appellant contends that if
this Cotnt decides that the flirther evidence should nave been received, as a matter of

justice, tlie primary Court's order for costs" should be set aside and the respondent be
ordered to pay the appellant her costs at first instance
20

Part Vll: ORDERS SOUGHT

76. That the appeal be allowed with costs
77. That the orders of the Full Court of the FanTily, Court of Australia ('the Couit belo\\!')
made on 5 March 2019 appealed froin be set aside, and ill lieLi thereof, it be ordered

86 CAB 31ff
87 CAB 44ff

'' Fuither Amended Orders Songht at 181, CAB 59
'' Flirther Amended Gr011nds of Appeal at Grotind 6, CAB 58
00 FCAFC 1891, CAB 81
" Reasons of the Primary Court (on costs). CAB 30 at 1/31.1171 to 1191,1241. t261, t271.1331. CAB 35ff
92 CAB 32
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(1) that the respondent pay to the appellant 50% of the current value of G
Street. Subtirb H. SIIch \, alLie to be determined in such manner as the Court
thinks fit:

(11) that the appellant be solely entitled to the exclusion of the respondent to all
superannuation and other property (incltiding choses in action) owned by
her or ill her possession;

(111) that each party do all such things and sign such documents as may be
necessary to give eflbct to these Orders;
(iv) that the application to adduce flirther evidence filed by the appellant in the
10

Court below on 20 November 2018 be allow. ed;

(v) that there be a retrial or alternatively a retrial confined to the question of
^, nether there should be any order alterino tlie interest of the respondent in

his property" by conferring it or an interest therein on the appellant and
that in eithe^ case the appellant be given a fLnthe^ opportunity to file
affidavits containino the evidence on which she will rely at the trial;

(vi) that paragraphs 2 to 9 (both inclusive) of the Orders of the Court at first
instance made 19 June 2018 be set aside;
(vii) that tlie respondent pay the appellant's costs at first instance;
(vin) that the Orders of the Couit at first instance made 29 October. 2018 for
20

costs against the appellant be set aside;
(Ix) that the respondent pay the appellant's costs of the appeal in the Court
below

us Meaning all o1' ally of his property'. notjust his interest in G Street
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,

Part rill: ESTIMATE FOR HEARING

It is estimated that something like one and 1/2 hours will be required for the presentation of

the appellant's oral argument in chief and some 20 minutes in reply.
Dated: 5 December 2019

A J MYERS
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Telep one: (03) 96533777
Email: aimyers@dunkeldpastoral. comau

1/1^,
M C HINES

Telephone: (03) 92257854
Email: rimines@vicbar. coin. au

A^-~
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S J MOLONEY

Telephone: (03) 92258642
Email: sjmoloney@vicbar. comau

Counsel for the appellant
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Annexure

FCiiiiily, L(!IT AC/ 1975
N0 53 of 1975

Compilation No. 89

Note Sch 6 (items 42-47.47A, 47B, 47C, 48-52.52A, 53-55) of the Civil Lint, and Justice
Legis/unon Anlendi}lei7i, 4c/ 2018 and Fdini!}, L(11r Ajiiendiiien/ (FCi}1114,1701ence cind C}'OSsex(Jinind/ion of Prunes AC{) 2018 do not apply. None of these provisions touch on the
provisions of the principal Act whicli are relevant to this case
Reoistei. ed: 8 May 2019
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Funiily Lm, , Rules 2004 (C'th)
StatLitory Rtiles No. 375,2003
Compilation No. 34
Registered: 2 Jantiary 2019
Evidence AC/ 1995 (C'th)
N0 2 of 1995

Compilation No. 33
Registered: 6 November 2018
Di!/ies AC/ 2000 (Victoria)
No. 79 of 2000
20

Version No. 104

Effecti\'e from: 13 February 2015
Relci/10}Ishjj)SAC/ 2008 (Victoria)
No. 12 of 2008
Version No. 007

Effective from: 7 January, 2015
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